
Parents Committee Report  

 

Parents meet was held on  26/11/2016  

Agenda 

 Examination details – Credits and Grades by the Controller of Examination 

 The students’ attendance various courses offered/run by the college 

  feedback  

 Question answer session  

Report  

2016-17 

The convener of the committee Dr. P. Usha Shri welcomed the parents and informed that parents 

meet is a regular feature at St. Ann’s. It is the goal of the faculty to work with the parents to 

create a rich learning environment for the students. The success of the students is a shared 

responsibility of the faculty, Parents and the students. 

The controller of examination, Mrs. Radhai explained the parents about the credits and grades that 

would be given to the students in their mark list instead of marks. She enlightened the parents 

about continuous assessment, end semester exams, evaluation pattern and award of degree to the 

students by university and the college.  

Mrs. Mahitha, Dean Student’s affair talked to the parents about the importance of attendance. She 

also asked the parents to encourage the students to participate in all the events conducted within 

the college and outside the college. 

The meeting was very interactive and the parents asked a number of question and gave 

suggestions. Some of the suggestions were –  

 To send SMS on the same day in case student is retained in the college after college hours 

 Taking the students to Field visits to corporate offices so that they will learn to mingle 

with people and society 

 Parents asked to use chalk board instead of using only PPT presentation in the class for 

one or two subjects 

 Parents also suggested to increase the number of seats in SOC courses 

 Organize summer training programs 

 

Parents meet – Feed Back 

1. What factors prompted you to choose St. Ann’s college for your daughter? 

Good standard, reputation 

 

 

2. The infrastructure and other facilities provided here are 



Very Good Good Can Improve 

50 49 1 

 

 

3. Commitment and competency of faculty here is 

Very Good Good Can Improve 

50 43.7 6.25 

 

 

4. Personal attention of faculty and interaction with your ward is 

Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

57 43 0 
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5. Your view about progress of your ward after admission to the institution 

Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

52.3 47.7 0 

 

 

6. Additional courses like skill oriented courses/ Co – Curricular activities career oriented 

courses/ Add on courses have helped towards complete personality development of your 

daughter 

 

Strongly agree Agree Can't say 

59.23 31.42 9.3 

 

 

7. Your involvement in your ward’s academics 

Regular Occasional Rare 

65.62 25 6.25 
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8. Do you feel parents meet must be organized? 

Once in a year Twice in a year Not required 

84.37 9.37 6.25 

 

 

9. What are your expectations under autonomous structure? 

Choice in selecting SOC, COC 

10. Suggestions 

To incorporate more human values 

*All values are in percentage 

 

Parents meet was held on  5/10/2015 

Agenda 

To provide information about  

 The students’ performance and attendance 

 Various courses offered/run by the college 

 Examination details 

Program Schedule 

 Registration of parents at the registration desk at 10.00 a.m. 

 Distribution of feedback forms at the registration desk 

 Welcome speech by the member Parents association 

 Address by the principal 

 Speech by the dean Academics, Student affairs and Controller of Examination  

 Question answer session  

 Vote of thanks conclusion of meeting by 12.00 noon followed by refreshments 

 Collection of feedback forms 

 

84.37 

9.37 6.25 
Frequency Parents Meet 

Once

Twice



Report  

2015 -16 

Parent teacher meetings are crucial opportunities for the college and home to review how students 

are getting on at the college. The meeting started with the welcome address by Dr. Radha member 

parents association, followed by address by the Principal Dr. Sr. P. Amrutha. The Principal 

briefed the gathering on the general information about the institute, activities carried out at St. 

Ann’s and the achievements of the students with a presentation.  

The Dean Academics Dr. Smitha Asthana explained about Autonomy, the semester pattern, 

various courses and the credits allocated for the courses. She discussed about the importance of 

attendance. The Dean students affairs explained about the information sent to the parents 

regarding their wards attendance or irregularity through SMS, phone or letters. 

The controller of examination, Mrs. Radhai gave a brief report on the students’ performance in 

the internal assessments. She enlightened the parents about continuous assessment, end semester 

exams, evaluation pattern and award of degree to the students by university and the college. She 

also explained how attendance in every subject is important to write the end semester exams. 

The meeting was very interactive and the parents asked a number of question and gave 

suggestions. Some of the suggestions are –  

 To send SMS on the same day in case student is absent for theory / lab 

 Motivate students to take part in all the activities 

 Arrange for extra classes for weak students 

 Organize summer training programs 

Ms. Saritha, lecturer department of English proposed vote of thanks which was followed by 

National Anthem. The feedback form was collected at the registration desk. Refreshments were 

served to the parents.  

Feed Back Analysis  

(2015 -16) 

1. What factors prompted you to choose St. Ann’s College for your daughter 

Best results, Excellent College, Good name, all activities under one roof, Friendly 

atmosphere, and Co-curricular activities, Siblings studied here, Good Faculty, Infra 

structure,  

2.   The infrastructure and other facilities provided here are 

Very Good Good  Can be Improved 

67% 17% 16% 



 

 
3. Commitment and Competency of faculty here is  

Very Good Good  Can be Improved 

50% 39% 10% 

 

 
4. Personal attention of faculty and interaction with your ward is  

Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

56% 22% 21% 

 

 
5. Your views about progress of your ward after admission to the institution 

Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

46% 39% 15% 
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6. Additional courses life skills/certificate Courses/ Foundation Courses have helped 

towards complete personality development of your daughter. 

Strongly agree Agree Can’t say 

24% 39% 38% 

 

 
7. Your involvement in your ward’s academics 

Regular Occasional rare 

56% 28% 16% 

 
8. Do you feel parent association meet be organized 

Once in a year Once in two years Not required 

68% 21% 11% 
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Parents meet was held on  09/08/2014 

 

Agenda 

To provide information about Autonomy  

Activities of the college 

Regularity of the students’ 

 

Program schedule 

Prayer  

Welcome speech by Convener Parents Association - Dr. Nirmala 

Report by Principal 

Speech by Deans  

Suggestions by Parents 

Any other subject with the permission of the chair 

 

Report 

(2014-2015) 

The college has organized the parents meet on 18
th

 August 2014 in the college auditorium at 

10.30. a.m. The main objective of the meeting was to acquaint the parents with Autonomy and the 

facilities and services provided by the institution and to discuss and enrich the student’s 

educational experiences and all round development of the student’s. The meeting was organized 

by the convener Dr. Nirmala under the guidance of the Principal. The meeting started with a 

prayer followed by a welcome address by Dr. Nirmala, Convenor, parent association explained 

how parents meet can offer the best learning environment for the students. The principal of the 

college Dr. Sr. K. Anthonamma addressed the gathering and gave a brief report of the college. 

The main aim of the meeting was to explain to the parents about the college opting for Autonomy. 

Mrs. Radhai Dean Academics explained the parents in detail about different aspects of autonomy. 

Dean student’s affair clarified the doubts regarding the attendance. The dean Administration 

described about the different activities conducted by the college to enhance the student’s 

development like seminar on career options, conducting extra classes and workshops in how to 

face interviews, communication skills for girls interested to get placements. 

There was an open forum for the comments and suggestions from parents. A majority of the 

parents were happy about the college going in for Autonomy. A number suggestions were given 

by the parents like, seminars on personality development to be conducted, syllabi to be completed 

on time and more time given for revision, to strengthen placements etc. a very good feedback in 

the form of appreciation was also given by the parents like best teaching staff, good reputation, 

excellent infrastructure, good teaching learning process etc. 

 



Feed Back Analysis  

1. What factors prompted you to choose St. Ann’s College for your daughter 

Best results, Excellent college, Good name, All activities under one roof, Friendly 

atmosphere, Co-curricular activities, Siblings studied here, Good Faculty, Infra structure, 

NAAC re-Accredited with ‘A’ Grade, Placements, Good management……. 

2. The infrastructure and other facilities provided here are 

Very Good Good  Can be Improved 

57% 43% 0 

 

3. Commitment and Competency of faculty here is  

Very Good Good  Can be Improved 

55% 44% 1% 

 

4. Personal attention of faculty and interaction with your ward is  

Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

49% 51% 0 

 

5. Your views about progress of your ward after admission to the institution 

Excellent Satisfactory Poor 

47% 53% 0 

 

6. Additional courses life skills/certificate Courses/ Foundation Courses have helped towards 

complete personality development of your daughter. 

Strongly agree Agree Can’t say 

51% 48% 1% 

 

7. Your involvement in your ward’s academics 

Regular Occasional rare 

86% 13% 1% 

 

8. Do you feel parent association meet be organized 

Once in a year Once in two years Not required 

82% 16% 2% 

 

9. What are your expectations under Autonomous structure 

Brighter Career of their Ward, Global Student, Multitalented……… 

10. Please write your suggestions for further improvement in St. Ann’s 

Provide Hostel and transport Facility, to have Dress Code 

 



Parents meet was held on  10/08/13. 

Agenda 

Prayer  

Welcome speech by Convener Parents Association - Dr. Nirmala 

Report by Principal 

Minutes of the previous meeting 

Speech by Dean Academic and Students affair  

Open forum - Suggestions by Parents 

Responses 

Any other subject with the permission of the chair 

 

Report 

2013 -14 

 

The parents meet began on a very encouraging and enlightening note with welcome address by 

the Principal of the college Dr. K. Anthonamma, The convenor Dr. Nirmala, HOD, department of 

maths welcomed the parents highlighting the role of parents in the overall growth of the students.  

The CCA coordinator explained about different courses conducted by the college to empower the 

students. She also explained how these courses helped the students to choose them as their career 

option. The dean students’ affairs talked about the importance of attendance and how the parents 

will be intimated about the shortage of attendance to the parents 

Parents acknowledged the college and the faculty who are working hard for the academic 

progress and active participation of their wards in all extracurricular activities. The parents were 

very supportive and gave valuable suggestions. The Parents suggested that apart from the 

lecturers and mentors there should be a third person assessing the student’s skills and activities. 

Some parents suggested to add some more certificate courses.  

The college management was grateful and acknowledge the immense response of the parents who 

made it convenient to attend the meeting and promised the parents that they will consider all the 

suggestions given by them. 

Feed Back Analysis  

1. What factors promoted you to choose St. Ann’s college for women for your daughter 



 

2. The Infrastructure and other facilities provided here are 

 

3. Commitment and competency of the faculty here is 

 

4. Additional courses like life skills/certificate courses/ foundation courses have helped 

towards complete development of your daughter. 
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5. Your (parents) involvement in your wards Academics. 

 

6. Your role in influencing her in dress code/punctuality/regularity 

 

7. You believe in imparting values like discipline/responsibility/honesty 

 

*All values in given in percentage 
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Parents meet was held on  28/08/2012 

Program schedule 

Prayer  

Welcome speech by Convener Parents Association - Dr. Radha 

Report by Principal 

Speech by Deans  

Suggestions by Parents 

Any other subject with the permission of the chair 

 

Report 

2012 -13 

The parent’s meet began on a very encouraging and enlightening note addressed by our sister 

Principal Dr. K. Anthonamma, The convener Dr. Ms. Radha from the Dept. of Chemistry spoke 

about how interaction with the parents helps us in the overall growth of the student and this is one 

of the regular features at our college. 

The parents also were very supportive and gave an immense response. Their suggestions were 

also very helpful for the future endeavors of the college. 

Parents acknowledged the college and its faculty for their daughter’s academic progress and 

active participation in all the extracurricular activities. 

One of them suggested that apart from the lectures and the mentors there should be a third person 

assessing the student’s skills and activities. 

They also wanted the college to provide a platform for various art forms such as paining, 

sketching etc., and for these skills to be enhanced we already have various certificate courses that 

take care of these skills 

The college management is really grateful and acknowledges the immense response of the parents 

that they had taken their time off from the busy schedule to make it for the meet. 

We will definitely take into account all the valuable inputs and suggestions given by the parents. 

We look forward to more interactive sessions at regular intervals in the near future. 

Feed Back Analysis  

1. 2. What factors prompted you to choose St. Ann’s college for your daughter? 

Good standard, reputation 

2. The infrastructure and other facilities provided here are 

Very Good Good Can Improve 

90 5 5 

 



 

3. Commitment and competency of faculty here is 

Very Good Good Can Improve 

75 25 0 

  

 

4. Personal attention of faculty and interaction with your ward is 

Excellent  Satisfactory Poor 

75 20 5 

 

 

5. Your view about progress of your ward after admission to the institution 

Excellent  Satisfactory Poor 

60 40 0 
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6. Additional courses like skill oriented courses/ Co – Curricular activities career oriented 

courses/ Add on courses have helped towards complete personality development of your daughter 

Strongly agree Agree Can't say 

65 30 5 

 

 

7. Your involvement in your ward’s academics 

Regular  Occasional Rare 

90 5 5 

 

 

8. Do you feel parents meet must be organized? 

Once  Twice Not required 

90 10 0 
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